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Same Routine. More Benefits.™

Each Nu Skin® for Men product contains Te-green 97,® a

proprietary Pharmanex® product formulated with highly

concentrated levels of green tea leaf extract—a potent

natural antioxidant.

By including Te-green 97,® Nu Skin® for Men products help 

protect your skin from the free radical damage caused by pol-

lution, alcohol, cigarette smoke, exposure to the elements,

and other environmental factors. In a recent study by Stanford

University, Te-green 97® was shown to make a significant

improvement on the skin’s elastic tissue content. Additionally,

study author Alexa Boer Kimball, M.D., said, “Previous studies

with green tea have shown it to be a powerful antioxidant

that can help prevent photo damage in the skin.” Powerful

antioxidant protection is one more way Nu Skin® for Men

products incorporate multiple benefits into the products you

use every day.

MORE BENEFITS.

LESS HASSLE.

What if the basic products you use every day

could be formulated to incorporate the latest

breakthroughs in skin care science and tech-

nology? What if you could change the health

and vitality of your skin without changing your

morning routine?

Presenting NU SKIN® FOR MEN—

a multifunctional line of products designed to

improve the look and feel of your skin without

adding a single step.

Nu Skin® for Men Package
(Includes one of each Nu Skin® for Men

products; T–egreen 97® capsules not included)
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Dividends™ Aftershave Balm
01 101457 50 ml (1.7 oz.)

Extend the results of your morning shave with Dividends™

Aftershave Balm. This fresh, lightweight balm utilizes LIB

(lauryl isoquinolinium bromide) to make facial hair softer,

finer, and less noticeable—actually lengthening the

results of your morning shave. As the soothing properties

of mugwort and safflower oil cool and moisturize to pre-

vent razor bumps, mild exfoliators gently loosen dead skin

cells, reducing the potential for ingrown hairs. Give your-

self more time away from the razor with the long lasting

results of Dividends™ Aftershave Balm.

Dividends™ Shave Cream
01 101456 200 g (7 oz.)

Cleanse, exfoliate, and condition—while you shave. Mild

cleansers clear oil and dirt from pores while the lather-

less, moisture-rich cream nourishes and protects the skin.

For optimal razor glide and more effective exfoliation,

Dividends™ Shave Cream hydrates dry skin cells with

soothing conditioners such as Te-green 97,® licorice extract,

and bisabolol, resulting in a smooth, healthy look and

feel. This unique formula blends multiple ingredients for 

a deep cleaning that protects your skin from dryness,

chafing, minor nicks, and irritation.

Dividends™ Antiperspirant Deodorant
01 101455 75 g (2.6 oz.)

Multiply your defenses against odor, wetness, and underarm

irritation. Aluminum zirconium trichlorohydrex GLY decreases

the flow of perspiration as odor-binding molecules elimi-

nate existing and future body odor. This unique, microfine

formula is absorbed easily and works longer, harder, and

more effectively than other products—all while soothing

the skin with Te-green 97,® licorice extract, and bisabolol.

By fighting wetness, neutralizing odor, and protecting skin

from irritation, Dividends™ Antiperspirant Deodorant gives

you a fresh confidence in underarm protection.

Shave-Minimizing

Antioxidant Defense

Odor Neutralizing

Wetness Preventing

Cleansing
Exfoliating


